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MPAC

Who we are and what we do
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Ontario’s Assessment System
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2016 Assessment Update
• In 2016, MPAC updated the
assessed values of more than
5 million propertes with a
combined value of more than
$2.4 trillion.
• Includes 222,993 farm and
managed forest propertes
• Approximately 15,000
managed forest propertes
• MPAC’s property assessors are
trained experts in the feld of
property valuaton and apply
appraisal industry standards
and best practces.
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Managed Forest Tax Incentve
Program
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Managed Forest Tax Incentve Program (MFTIP)
• Voluntary program
• Administered by the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry (MNRF)
• Designed to increase landowner awareness about
forest stewardship
• Eligible land is taxed at 25% of the residental tax rate
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MFTIP – Property Eligibility Requirements
• Property owner(s) must be:
– Canadian citzen(s) or permanent resident(s);
– Canadian corporaton, partnership or trust; or
– Conservaton authority
• The forest must:
– Cover at least four hectares (9.88 acres) excluding residences;
– Be one property with one assessment roll number;
– Have a minimum number of trees on each hectare (acre)
of forest you own;
• Secton 9(2).4 of O. Reg. 282/98
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Managed Forest – Sales & Severances
Selling a property with a Managed Forest
• The MFTIP is not transferable to the new owner of the property
• MNRF notfes MPAC to remove propertes that have sold
• The new landowner must apply to the program within 90 days of the
sale to keep the property in the program
Severing land from a property with Managed Forest
• Propertes that are severed are removed from the MFTIP
• MNRF notfes MPAC to remove propertes that have severed
• Each new parcel must qualify on its own merits

In each of the above cases, the property owner
must apply for the MFTIP
© MPAC

How MPAC assesses Managed
Forests
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The Assessment Act
•

MPAC is responsible for assessing and classifying all propertes in Ontario in
accordance with the Assessment Act and regulatons established by the
Government of Ontario.
• Section 19 (5.2), Assessment Act, Conservation land, managed forests
“The current value of land that is conservaton land as defned in the
regulatons or land in the managed forests property class shall be
based only on the current use of the land and not other uses to which
the land could be put.”
• Section 19 (5.2.1), Assessment Act, Current value of managed forests
“Despite subsecton (5.2) and any other provision of this Act, the
Minister may, by regulaton, provide that the current value of land in
the managed forests property class shall be determined in accordance
with the regulatons.”
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The Assessment Act
• Ontario Regulation 282/98
Section 9
• Sets out the guidelines of eligible lands for Managed Forest Tax Incentve
Program
Section 32.1
• Determinaton of current value of managed forest lands
Sections 33-36
• Outlines the dispute process relatng to the classifcaton of managed
forest lands
Part IX.1 – Table 1 (Managed Forest Land Rates)
• By municipality
• By farm neighbourhood (land band)
• Ontario Regulaton 397/16
© MPAC

Establishing Regulated Rates for Managed Forests
• Regulated rates per acre are prescribed by Minister of Finance
• Determined through an assessment approach similar
to farms
– Developed from an analysis of the assessed values of woodlots on farms
within a similar geographic area (farm neighbourhood).
– Farm neighbourhoods are areas where farms with similar soil
characteristcs sell for similar prices.

• This assessment approach, known as the farmland proxy, was
developed in consultaton with:
–
–
–
–
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Ontario Forestry Associaton
Ontario Woodlot Associaton
Conservaton Ontario
Associaton of Municipalites of Ontario
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Establishing Regulated Rates for Managed Forests
• MPAC analyzes wooded farmland rates across the
province by farm neighbourhood (land band)
• Informaton is used to calculate managed forest land
rates (regulated rates)
– Weighted average
– Based on the wooded farmland acreage rates
– By farm neighbourhood

• MPAC provides this informaton to the Ministry of
Finance (MoF) for its review
• MoF issues regulated rates by farm neighbourhood
(land band) and geographic area (municipality)
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Regulated Rate Tables
• Two tables approved by MoF
• Regulated Rate Table # 1
– Uses weighted average for each farm neighbourhood (land
band) within a specifc county/municipality

• Regulated Rate Table # 2
– Developed to accommodate areas where no wooded land
band acreages exist for a specifc county/municipality
– These rates are based on the overall provincial weighted
average by land band

• Ontario Regulaton 397/16
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Determining Current Value of Managed Forests
• Ontario Regulation 282/98
•

Section 32.1 (1) The current value of land in the managed forests property class shall be
determined as follows for the 2017 and subsequent taxaton years:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
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Determine the value of the land in accordance with subsecton 19 (5.2) of
the Act.
Determine the value of the land in accordance with subsecton (2).
If the value determined under paragraph 1 is less than the value determined
under paragraph 2, the current value of the land is the value determined under
paragraph 1.
If the value determined under paragraph 2 is less than 31 per cent of the value
determined under paragraph 1, the current value of the land is the amount
calculated by multplying the value determined under paragraph 1 by 0.31.
In any other case, the current value of the land is the value determined under
paragraph 2
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Valuaton Methodology for Managed Forest
Step 1: 19 (5.2) Current Value
• Determine the current value of the land in accordance with
subsecton 19 (5.2) of the Assessment Act
• Sales comparison approach to value
• Estmates a property’s value by comparing to similar sold propertes

Step 2: O.Reg 397/16 Regulated Rate Value
• Determine the value of the land in accordance with
subsecton 19 (5.2.1) and subsecton 5 in Ontario Regulaton
397/16
– Use the regulated rates outlined in Table 1
• By municipality & farm neighbourhood (land band)

– If a rate is not found in Table 1 for a specifc municipality
• Use the rate in Table 2 for that farm neighbourhood (land band)
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Valuaton Methodology for Managed Forest
Step 3: Current Value < Regulated Rate Value
• If the current value of the land is less than the managed
forest regulated rate value (as determined by the tables)
• Managed Forest Land value = current value

Step 4: “Floor Value” Less than 31% of Current Value
• The value determined using the regulated rates cannot fall
below 31% of the current value therefore, creatng a “foor
value”
• If the value determined using the regulated rates is less than 31% of
the current value
• Managed forest land value = 31% of the current value
• Multply the current value by 0.31
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Valuaton Methodology for Managed Forest
Determining the Final Value
If the current value is less than the value determined using the
regulated rates then the current value is used.
• If the value determined using regulated rates is less than the
value determined using the current value then the regulated
rate value is used.
• If the value determined using the regulated rates is less than
31% of the current value then the foor value of 31% of the
current value is used.
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Sample Calculatons
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Example #1 – Managed forest property, vacant land not on water
50 acre property - All Managed Forest
Current Value = $50,000
Regulated Rate/Acre $224: 50ac x $224 = $11,200
Floor Calculaton: $50,000 x 0.31 = $15,500
• Regulated rate is less than 31% of current value
• Therefore, managed forest value = $15,500
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Example #2 – Managed forest property, vacant land not on water
50 ac Property - All Managed Forest
Current Value = $10,000
Regulated Rate/Acre $266: 50ac x $266 = $13,300
Floor Calculaton: $10,000 x 0.31 = $3,100
• Regulated Rate is greater than the value
• Therefore, managed forest value = $10,000
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Example #3 – Managed forest property, vacant land not on water
50 ac Property - All Managed Forest

Current Value = $60,000
Regulated Rate/Acre $522: 50ac x $522 = $27,600
Floor Calculaton: $60,000 x 0.31 = $18,600
• Regulated rate is less than the current value but greater than the
foor value
•
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Therefore, managed forest value = $27,600

Example #4 – Managed forest property, residence not on water
100 ac Property
50 ac Managed Forest & 50 ac land with a residence
Current Value Residence = $120,000 Land Value = $300,000 ($3,000/ac) Total = $420,000
Managed Forest porton = $3,000 x 50 or $150,000

Regulated Rate/Acre $500: 50ac x $500 = $25,000
Floor Calculaton: $150,000 x 0.31 = $46,500
•Regulated rate (MF porton only) is less than 31% of current value
•Therefore, managed forest value is $46,500
•Total property value is $270,000 (residental porton) + $46,500 managed forest =
$316,000 (rounded)
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Example #5 – Managed forest property, seasonal residence on water
55 ac Property
50 ac Managed Forest & 5 ac land with a cotage
Current Value Cotage = $280,000 + Land Value = $220,000 ($4,000/ac) Total = $500,000
Managed Forest porton = $4,000 x 50 or $200,000

Regulated Rate/Acre $1,500: 50ac x $1,500 = $75,000
Floor Calculaton: $200,000 x 0.31 = $62,000

•Regulated rate is less than the current value but greater than the
foor value
•Therefore, managed forest value is $75,000
•Total property value is $300,000 (residental porton) + $75,000 managed forest =
© MPAC$375,000

Managed Forest on Farm Propertes
• All farmland is valued as per Secton 19(5) of the Assessment
Act
• Only sales of farmland purchased by a farmer for agricultural
use are used to determine farmland values
• Rate/acre used on farmland is based on sales within a farm
neighbourhood
• Farmland valued using land classifcatons (1-6)
– Class 1 is the highest value with least limitatons

• Woodlot acreage on farms is used to determine regulated
rates for managed forest valuaton
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Managed Forest on Farm Propertes
Property Type
Farmer owned and
occupied
Non-farmer owned,
with a tenant
farmer
Non-farmer owned
& occupied, with a
tenant farmer
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Property Code
Land Valuation
PC 200 to 236 Farmland valued using farmland rate/acre
PC 260
PC 261

Farmland rate/acre applied only to porton of
land actvely farmed
Remainder of land is valued as residental land
Farmland rate/acre applied only to porton of
land actvely farmed
Remainder of land and residence site is valued
as residental land

Example #6 – Non-farmer owned, with a tenant farmer
150 acre Property
123 acre Farmed by tenant farmer
27 acre Managed forest
Current Value Farmland = 123 ac @ $5,000/ac = $615,000
+ 27 ac Residental Land valued at $229,500 ($8,500/ac) = Total Property Value of $844,500

Regulated Rate/Acre $2,736: 27ac x $2,736 = $73,872
Floor Calculaton: $229,500 x 0.31 = $71,145
•Regulated rate is less than the 19 (5.2) current value but greater than the foor value
•Therefore, managed forest value is $73,800 (rounded)
•Total property value is $615,000 + $73,800 = $688,000 (rounded)
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Example #7 – Non-farmer owned & occupied, with a tenant farmer
150 ac Property
123 ac Farmed by tenant farmer
26 ac Managed forest
1 ac Residential site with house
Current Value Residence = $200,000, 123 ac Farmland @ $5,000/ac = $615,000
27 ac Residental Land valued at $229,500 ($8,500/ac) = MF Porton is 26ac x $8,500 = $221,000

Regulated Rate/Acre $2,736: 26ac x $2,736 = $71,136
Floor Calculaton: $221,500 x 0.31 = $68,500
•Regulated rate is less than the current value but greater than the foor value
•Therefore, managed forest value is $71,100 (rounded)
•Total property value is $615,000 + $71,100 + $8,500 + $200,000 = $888,000 (rounded)
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Property Assessment Notce
• MPAC mails a Property
Assessment Notce to every
Ontario property owner every
fours years or when there is a
change in the property
• Notce includes:
• New assessed value
• Previous assessed value
• Phase-in values
• Request for Reconsideraton
and appeal deadlines
• Login informaton for
aboutmyproperty.ca
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Tax Incentve Approval (TIA)
• MPAC sends a leter to the
property owner when the
Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry
approval occurs afer the
Assessment Roll is returned.
• A copy of the leter is also
sent to the municipality
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Request for Reconsideraton on Propertes with Managed Forest

• Every property owner has the opton to fle a Request for
Reconsideraton with MPAC, free of charge, if they do not
agree with their assessment.
• This is a mandatory frst step for residental, farm and
managed forest propertes
• The owner may request a review of:
 The assessed value – the value(s) placed on the property.
 The classifcaton – the amount of property that you have in the
managed forests property class

• The deadline to fle an RfR is printed on your Notce:
– 90 days afer notce issue (frst year of cycle)
– March 31 (second to fourth year of cycle)

• If there is no agreement, the property owner has the
opton to fle an appeal to the Assessment Review Board.
© MPAC

How we assess farm propertes
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Assessing Farm Propertes
• The Assessment Act is the main
legislatve framework used in
determining how a property is valued.
• Secton 19.(5): Farmland & Farm
Outbuildings
• “consideraton shall be given to the
current value of the lands and
buildings for farming purposes only,
and in determining the current
value, consideraton shall not be
given to sales of lands and buildings
to persons whose principle
occupaton is other than farming”

• 220,000+ farmland
propertes in the province
• Over $100 billion total CVA

• Secton 19.(1): Assessment based on
current value
© MPAC
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Assessing Farm Propertes
• MPAC implemented the following changes for the
2016 Assessment Update:
• Improving the sales verifcaton process to ensure that
only sales to farmers are included in the valuaton
process
• Increasing the sales period from 3-5 years to 6-8 years
• Simplifying the geographic areas that are used to
adjust for local conditons
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Farmland Sales Investgaton
MPAC reviews all sales
of farmland to determine:
•
•
•

Purchaser is a farmer
Conditons of sale
Chatels
•
•
•

•

Equipment
Quota
Crops/Livestock

Use of Property

Review may involve:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sales Questonnaire
Contactng the purchaser
Property inspecton
Verifcaton through use of aerial
photos of property
Examinaton of deed
Investgaton of other propertes
owned by purchaser
Confrmaton of ownership/farm
operator

MPAC reviewed approximately 8 years of farmland sales to determine the 2016 Values
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Farm Sales Questonnaires
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How can I learn more
about my assessment?
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AboutMyProperty.ca – Farm Propertes
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AboutMyProperty.ca – Contact Us
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Questons?
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